
 

 

 

 

Triangle Lab Calls for Artist Applications for Next Round of Artist-Investigator Program 

 

The Triangle Lab at California Shakespeare Theater is seeking proposals from artists interested in 

investigating how the tools of theater artists can be applied outside the rehearsal room.  

 

In the 2015-16 round of our Artist-Investigator program, we will invite artists to work with the clients of 

three nonprofit organizations to create participatory art-making projects that benefit both the clients and 

the partner organizations. We are seeking three artists who are interested in pursuing this investigation 

with us over the next year. If you are an artist with a passion for applying your skills in community 

settings and an interest in collaborative project design, we want to hear from you.  

 

How to apply: Please read through the information below, and then submit an application through our 

online form. If you have further questions, contact Rebecca Novick at rnovick@calshakes.org. 

 

Application deadline: All materials must be received by 5 p.m. on September 25, 2015.  

 

About the Triangle Lab: The Triangle Lab is Cal Shakes’ community engagement program, where we 

invite more people to engage in theater in different ways. Our projects take performance to unusual 

places, support deep artist/community collaborations, and celebrate the artist in everyone. We believe that 

through deep collaboration, artists and community members can lift up each other’s work: starting 

conversation, sharing stories, bridging difference, and activating deeper civic participation. 

 

About the Artist-Investigator program: The Artist-Investigator program asks artists to lead our 

investigation into what the performances of the future might look like and to help us discover what 

happens when the arts are more deeply integrated into community life. In the 2014-15 round, four artists 

worked with four community organizations to create a beautiful range of projects activating the power of 

story and celebrating the voices of populations often unheard. You can read more about their projects on 

the Triangle Lab’s blog.  

 

2015-16 round: Three artists with experience in performance and community engagement will be 

selected via an open call. Each artist will work with one organization to develop a participatory art-

making project with the organization’s clients/members. In addition to the benefits to participants, these 

projects will also aim to provide positive outcomes for the organization as a whole. Projects will be driven 

by the needs of the partner organization and the theatrical skills, techniques, and processes identified as 

most useful to that organization’s clients. 

 

These small-budget projects will be conducted over the course of six months and documented carefully so 

they can serve as models for future collaborations between theater institutions, artists, and community 

partners. Projects may or may not include public or invited performances.   

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1I1w0W_sOoqQAEoQhi7H8bFLmUzWnqqsNKSejh8E2Y84/viewform
mailto:rnovick@calshakes.org
http://thetrianglelab.com/


 

 

Scale of projects: Each project will have a budget of $5000: $1000 for partner organization staff time, 

$3000 as a fee to the artist, and $1000 for project expenses (materials, participant stipends, etc.).  Some 

marketing, documentation, and production support will be provided by Cal Shakes.   

 

Artists and organizations may choose to raise additional funds for projects, but a key goal of this program 

is to demonstrate that small-scale projects can have significant impact, so additional fundraising is not 

required or expected.   

 

Artists should plan on spending approximately 60 hours on the project over the six months.  

 

Partners: We have selected two of our community partners for the 2015-16 round of investigations: 

Transgender Health Services, a program of the San Francisco Department of Public Health, and Youth 

Uprising, a nonprofit working on community transformation in East Oakland. We will be selecting the 

remaining partner in consultation with the selected Artist-Investigators. This partner must be a 501(c)(3) 

nonprofit or fiscally sponsored by a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. 

 

Who should apply?: We’re looking for artists who want to investigate, who are curious to invent, 

discover, or refine a particular way of working. We’re seeking outstanding artists who’ve demonstrated 

excellence in their practice and who also have experience and interest working in collaboration with 

community organizations. While we are primarily seeking theater artists, if you are a dance, music, or 

literary artist whose practice is performative and language-based, you may also apply. Click here for the 

application form. 

 

How will projects be selected?: Projects will be selected by Triangle Lab staff, with input from our 

community partners.   

 

Key dates:   

September 25, 2015  deadline for artists to submit application materials 

November 1, 2015  artist/nonprofit organization partnerships announced 

December 1, 2015  projects begin 

April 30, 2016   all projects complete 

 

 

The Triangle Lab is a program of California Shakespeare Theater and is supported by generous funding 

from the Andrew Mellon Foundation and the James Irvine Foundation. 

https://www.sfdph.org/dph/comupg/oprograms/THS/default2.asp
http://www.youthuprising.org/
http://www.youthuprising.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1I1w0W_sOoqQAEoQhi7H8bFLmUzWnqqsNKSejh8E2Y84/viewform?usp=send_form

